
Every Easter week, we take
1,000+ English speaking

students and adults to Mexico
to serve the community.

Habla  Español?

MEXICO OUTREACH

WE NEED YOU!

In order to make that
possible we need Spanish
speakers...                       

For More Info, Email:
MexicoOutreach@baysideonline.com

 
 
 

Want to be an interpreter?
Step 1   Email us 
Step 2  Wait for response
Step 3  Upon approval we will
            give you further 
            instructions



Interpret ing  for  Mexico  Outreach wi th  Bays ide  Church

First of all, thank you for volunteering or thinking about being part of this
mission trip. The interpreter role is a very important duty on this trip. We could not
do this without you. You will be translating conversations between the adult leaders,
students, children and pastors. In a way, the interpreter can be seen as a leadership

role with the interpreter and the adult leader working together to keep the
communication flowing.

You will be assigned to a specific team and you will travel and serve with them. We
will have English/Spanish Bibles available so there will be no need to interpret when

Bible reading is taking place. We will sometimes be translating in front of the
congregations but will mostly be translating between the team and Mexican children.
Translating for prayers is not required since God understands Spanish and English but  
is optional depending on the situation and what feels comfortable. Please note, if you

are over 25 with a valid driver's license, we will need you to drive.
Additionally, there will be one evening that the pastors are invited to base camp and

we ask that you stay with your assigned pastor for that evening. We will need all
interpreters available that night for welcoming our guests and to help direct people

to where they need to go. Lastly, we will have meetings right after the leader meeting
every morning.

 

WHAT TO EXPECT

COST:

WHAT TO BRING

FLEXI-CALI

It’s on us. Bayside pays for your trip as a show of appreciation for coming on this
mission's trip. Email Mexicooutreach@baysideonline.com to ask questions and receive

further steps on how to register.
 

Cot, sleeping bag, snacks, clothes for the week, valid passport or green card, and the
money for food while traveling to/from Mexico (all other food will be provided). For a

full packing list, see Mexico Outreach website.

We like to call our Mexico Outreach trip to Mexicali “Flexi-cali” because sometimes
things don’t always go according to the plan and we need you to be patient and flexible
with the schedules and with other volunteers. Know that all changes are made with the
best of intentions. If you have any specific questions or need more information, please

don’t hesitate to contact us.
 


